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Summary 
 
Sergey Ivanovich Karakash was born in 1924 in Crimea in the village Bulatchi near Bahcesaray 
 
Sergey Ivanovich tells a story of his family. 
His father Karakash Ivan Georgievich was born in a village  Furmanovka. At the present time 
there are many Crimean Greeks with Tatar name, like Ustabashi. 
 
His mother Maria Trofimovna Nemchenko was of Ukrainian decent, she was born in 
Urashainaya Station in Crimea.  In 1890  Ukrainians came to Crimea and her father settled in 
Bahcesaray region, in Bulatchi, where she was born. 
 
Sergey’s father’s grandfather, Christopher Georgievich Karakash, was like a Mayer of 
Bahcesaray, he died in 1860. There is a family plot in Bahcesaray where Sergey’s son and wife 
who died 4 years ago were buried. 
 
Sergey’s parents were married in Bahcesaray in 1923. His father knew Tatar’s language. They 
dressed in European clothes, spoke Russian at home and did not follow any specific traditions. 
His mother cooked some Greek dishes. 
 
His father finished academy in Simferopol, his mother was a student in a medical school in 
Moscow before revolution,  but later went back home to her father to Crimea. 
 
His wife’s parents were also educated people: her father was. Student at St. Petersburg’s 
engineering institute, but after the 3d year he dropped to join the Russian Army. 
 
Sergey’s family lived in Sevastopol from 1929 til 1939; then they were ordered to move to  
Simferopol, as “not reliable”, his father was sent to prison. His family lived on  Lugovay Strett in 
eleven square meter room. 
His uncle lived in Baxchesaray, in 1938 he was killed for political reasons. 
He had 2 daughters, they were sent to Germany and a son Fedor Karakash , he was connected 
with partisans and Germans killed him 3 days before their capitulation. 
 
Sergey remembered that before the war they had no conflicts based on nationalities; Tatar, 
Russian, Greek, Ukrainian, Jewish,  Karaims and Krimchaki people were students at the same 
school. 
 
Sergey’s parents were educated people and they had a French teacher for him when he was a 
child, later he learned German. 
 
Sergey was a student in Sevastopol’s special school # 3 for advanced students. 
In 1943 in Simferopol even after German occupation he was allowed to finish his high school.  
Later in life Sergey received a degree in philology from Samarkand University. 
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When Germans occupied Simferopol many people, including Jews, who were later killed, 
welcomed them. Jews were told to wear bands with Star David, then they were all killed. 
“Russian liberation Army” people wore German uniforms. 
Often Ukrainians and Tatars  accused of treason, which is not true at all. 
However, there were incidents when people organized  so called “ self defense” groups, who 
fought against partisans. Greek village Koraki was destroyed and Tatar village Ulusala and other 
places were burned by Germans. 
 
During German occupation some people worked for them; policemen Nimet Adjumerov 
In Baxchesaray wanted to recommend Sergey father to Germans, but he refused. 
Sergey’s neighbor Lucya had a relationship with a German officer Fritz Pauli, who sympathized 
local people, later he was killed. 
In June of 1944 Greeks, Armenians, and Bulgarians, were all send out of Simferopol. 
 
If Tatar people could have been to certain degree accused of fighting against partisans, then 
Greeks had nothing to do with those groups, Greeks were the partisans, people like Michail 
Makedonskiy, chief of brigade Christopher Shaxi, the chief of special department  Fedor 
Ycustenik. 
 
Armenians, did not support Germans, they organized Armenian community  to provide help for 
each other. Bulgarians were not involved in any anti-Soviet activities, Bulgaria was a part of anti 
hitler coalition. 
 
Sergey’s father together with other Greek people was deported  in June of 1944, his mother 
with younger sister remained in Simferopol until 1946 when she was sent to her husband to 
Ural. 
In 1944 Sergey was mobilized to the Soviet Army, he was injured in 1945, and continued service 
until 1947. 
He remembered that Tatar were mobilized in to the Red Army in 1941, but not In 1944. 
Sergey had serious problems getting a new civilian passport; he served in Soviet Army as 
“Russian”, but KGB issued him a new passport as “Greek”. 
 
His mother warned  him not to return to Crimea, but rather to go to a town near Tashkent 
Yagilov to stay near old family friend Anna Markevich.  
 
From 1947 til 1949 he lived and worked in Tashkent region, he was teaching German and at the 
same time worked at entomological station. 
 
On  November 7th 1949 Sergey stayed in the house of Anna Markevich as he was engaged to 
her daughter Natalia. In early morning the KGB officers ordered the whole family to gather all 
their belongings and get ready to be moved far away. They were taken first to Tashkent where 
more Greek people were brought in and then all were transported  to Kitap, the trip was about 
2-3 days. 
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 They were taken to a small deserted village and placed into a tiny two room shack. 
Then the “buyers” came and we were distributed among them; I was taken as a teacher of 
Russian to a tiny village, Aleksandra Markevich, who was very experienced bookkeeper, was 
sent to a gas factory; my future wife Natalia was a good typist and was sent to a plant. 
 
Sergey suggested that local Greek people were sent away to make room for the refugees from 
Greece, lefties, who lost in Greece and were promised by the Soviet Government good place in 
warm climate -Tashkent region. 
 
Armenian Families from Baxchesaray: kabakzchi, pachedji, arabadji,  
 
In 1944 Sergey saw Tatar people at the station Sereni, being moved from Simferopol to Ural, 
Permskiy region, and Mariyskay RSFSR. 
 
Greeks had great relationships with Tatar people. 
 
Jewish people were his best friends in Sevastopol he went to school # 3 with Bob Karashal,  
then in Simferopol he knew  Levka Engel, in the university his friend was Sendak, who served in 
Soviet army during the war; and Mosiy Shaikevich, Misha Erusalimskiy who left for Israel, but 
died in a car accident there. 
 
Sergey said that it was difficult to explain how Jews/Karaimi differ from Krimchaki. There is a 
theory that  Krimchaki were brought from Italy, from Venice, they believed in Judaism, they had 
last names: Konfino, Lambrosa, they were from Sevastopol.  
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